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GARDENING PROJECTS FLOURISH
Mhani Gingi Social Entrepreneurial Network's latest gardening projects aimed at boosting food security 

while also providing healthy nutrition and employment opportunities are bearing fruit.  Two food gardens 

in Cape Town where Mhani Gingi is involved with mentally and physically disabled people in 2016 are 

already producing vegetables and herbs to eat.  A total of 25 people are employed in these projects.  

Just	 three	 months	 after	 its	 establishment,	 a	 vegetable	 garden	 operated	 by	 18	 disabled	 individuals	 at	 Uitsig	

Community,	with	assistance	from	Mhani	Gingi,	is	producing	crops	for	consumption	and	to	give	away	or	sell.		These	

crops	include	spinach,	onions,	beetroot,	green	peppers,	herbs

and	decorative	plants.				

“Stunning work” being done in Uitsig
According	to	Lillian	Masebenza,	Founding	Director	of	Mhani	Gingi	

Social	Entrepreneurial	Network,	the	individuals	–	who	suffer	from	a		

variety	of	physical	disabilities	–	are	doing	“stunning	work”	in	the	

garden	at	Uitsig.		Their	produce	was	showcased	at	a	health	seminar	

hosted	 by	 Mhani	 Gingi	 and	 the	 1.6	 Million	 Club	 South	 Africa	 in	

Cravenby	Estate	on	20	August	2016,	 	which	was	also	attended	by	

individuals	from	Uitsig	Community.

                                       Continued over page        The	gardening	team	at	the	Langa	Cheshire	Home	for	Disabled	Adults.
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Flagship Programme  

Vegetable gardens boost food security and health in Uitsig

Continued from front page.  Mhani	Gingi	collaborates	with	various	organisations	including	the	City	of	Cape	Town,	the	

Department	 of	 Public	 Works	 through	 the	 Extended	 Public	 Works	 Programme	 (EPWP)	 and	 the	 Department	 of	 Social	

Development	to	establish	community	gardens	in	the	Uitsig	area	to	promote	food	security	and	ensure	adequate	nutritional	

intake.		

“Uitsig,	according	to	statistics,	has	the	highest	prevalence	of	TB	(tuberculosis)	in	the	world	—	not	just	in	the	Western	Cape	

or	South	Africa.		The	crime	rate	is	also	very	high.		We	are	hoping	that	by	promoting	the	work	of	the	disabled	to	propagate	

vegetables	 and	 herbs,	 which	 they	 eat,	 donate	 as	 well	 as	 sell	 to	 generate	 income,	 we	 are	 addressing	 the	 problem	 of	

unemployment	and	chronic	poverty.		Food	security	is	essential	in	promoting	healthy	lifestyles.		This	way	we	hope	to	close	

the	health	gap,”	said	Masebenza.		

Using innovation and creativity

Mhani	Gingi	identi�ies	unused	spaces	at	schools,	community	centres	and	other	institutions	where	community	gardens	can	

be	 established.	 	 Mhani	 Gingi	 then	 forms	 partnerships	 with	 the	

community	and	organisations	and	provides	support,	skills	training	and	

management	 of	 the	 gardens.	 	 The	 community	 gardening	 activities	

illustrate	 how	 Mhani	 Gingi	 harnesses	 innovation	 and	 creativity	 to	

address	 social	 challenges.	 	 Mhani	 Gingi	 also	 promotes	 inclusivity	 by	

incorporating	 disabled	 individuals,	 ex‐offenders,	 unemployed	 and	

unskilled	people	in	these	endeavours.

“These	 efforts	 could	 not	 be	 achieved	 without	 collaboration	 with	 the	

different	private	and	public	entities	and	the	communities	who	partner

us	in	our	initiatives,”	Masebenza	adds.		

Mhani	Gingi	identi�ies	open	spaces	where	community	vegetable	gardens	can	be	established	at	creches,	schools,	churches,	hospitals	and	other	institutions.

Flagship	Programme	Co‐ordinator,	Tabisa	Mahlathi	(left),
and	Lillian	Masebenza,	Founding	Director.

Siphokazi	Sicetsha,	Nobesuthu	Ntini,		Vuyiseka	Tekwane	Siphokazi	Sicetsha,	Nobesuthu	Ntini,		Vuyiseka	Tekwane	
and	horticulturist	Sada	Sada‐Saphiwo	Nkcukankcuka.and	horticulturist	Sada	Sada‐Saphiwo	Nkcukankcuka.
Siphokazi	Sicetsha,	Nobesuthu	Ntini,		Vuyiseka	Tekwane	
and	horticulturist	Sada	Sada‐Saphiwo	Nkcukankcuka.

The	gardening	is	supported	by	Pick	n	Pay	Foundation,	General	Mills	through	United	World	Way,	and	Old	Mutual.



Flagship Programme

Blouvlei School extends its garden
in partnership with Mhani Gingi

Mhani	 Gingi	 Social	 Entrepreneurial	 Network	 has	 partnered	

with	Blouvlei	School	in	Retreat	–	which	caters	for	learners	with	

special	needs	–	to	strengthen	its	gardening	programme.	 	Four	

current	learners	and	a	past	student	with	cognitive	disabilities	

are	being	equipped	with	skills	to	cultivate	healthy	food.		Mhani	

Gingi	provides	a	stipend	for	the	learners	and	supplies	seedlings	

from	the	Mhani	Gingi	Herb	and	Seedling	Nursery,	while	an	abled	

supervisor	is	provided	by		the	1.6	Million	Club	South	Africa.		

According	 to	 Blouvlei	 School	 Principal,	 Cordelia	 Romes,	 the	

school	 gardening	 programme	 has	 extended	 into	 three	 new	

areas	with	Mhani	Gingi's	assistance	and	guidance.		Not	only	are	

the	learners	acquiring	skills	with	which	to	generate	an	income	

after	 leaving	 school,	 but	 food	 is	 being	 grown	 for	 the	 school	

kitchen.		The	stipend	has	enabled	the	learners	to	enhance	their	

lifestyle	 and	 to	 contribute	 towards	 their	 school	 fees.	 	 “So	

everyone	bene�its,”	said	Romes.

“We	want	to	pioneer	potential	programmes	like	this	with	Mhani	

Gingi	for	other	schools,”	she	added.		

Not	 enough	 opportunities	 are	 presented	 for	 the	 productive	

inclusion	 of	 learners	 with	 disabilities	 into	 society	 once	 they	

leave	school	at	 the	age	of	18	years,	Romes	maintains.	 	"They	

need	to	belong	and	their	sense	of	purpose	is	not	being	realised.			

The	 Blouvlei	 learners	 want	 to	 and	 can	 make	 a	 meaningful	

contribution	to	society.		My	plea	to	small	and	big	businesses	is	to	

include	people	with	disabilities	and	hence	to	follow	inclusive	

practice	in	the	workplace.		

"My	gratitude	(goes)	to	Mhani	Gingi	for	making	a	difference	in	

our	 school	 community	 and	 for	 spreading	 hope	 to	 parents,	

learners	and	staff."		

ABOUT BLOUVLEI SCHOOL
Since	 1977,	 Blouvlei	 School	 has	 provided	 a	 safe	
learning	 environment	 for	 children	 with	 special	
educational	needs.	Blouvlei	School	teaches	learners	
functional,	practical	life	skills	that	equip	them	to	cope	
with	daily	 life	and	allow	each	 learner	to	develop	to	
their	maximum	potential.

The	more	specialised	training	a	child	with	cognitive	
disability	 receives	 at	 an	 early	 age,	 the	 better	 their	
prospects	 of	 developing	 to	 their	 fullest	 potential.	
Blouvlei	School	provides	this	specialised	training	to	
children	who	not	only	have	the	challenge	of	disability	
but	 also	 come	 from	 disadvantaged	 backgrounds.	

The	 specialised	 training	 offered	 by	 Blouvlei	 School	
means	 these	 children	 can	 become	 reasonably	
independent.	 Some	 of	 the	 children	 reach	 a	 level	
where	they	are	able	to	enter	the	labour	force.		

Gardening	activities	at	Blouvlei	School.Gardening	activities	at	Blouvlei	School.Gardening	activities	at	Blouvlei	School.

Extending	the	garden.Extending	the	garden.Extending	the	garden.



1.6 Million Club  SA

WOMEN’S MONTH SEMINARS	

Dialogue on mental health to continue after August events	

A	valuable	discussion	on	mental	health	issues	that	began	at	one	of	four	

Women's	 Month	 health	 seminars	 presented	 by	 the	 1.6	 Million	 Club	

South	 Africa	 and	 Mhani	 Gingi	 Social	 Entrepreneurial	 Network	 in	

communities	of	Cape	Town	in	August	2016	is	set	to	continue.

	

Although	the	�inal	seminar	hosted	by	the	Bonteheuwel	Walking	Ladies	

on	29	August	was	cut	short	after	the	sound	of	gun�ire	from	gang	activity	

in	 the	 surrounding	 area,	 Soraya	 Salie,	 leader	 of	 the	 Bonteheuwel	

Walking	 Ladies,	 and	 Lillian	 Masebenza,	 Founding	 Director	 of	 Mhani	

Gingi	Social	Entrepreneurial	Network,	plan	to	organise	similar	events	in	

future	 to	 resume	 the	 fruitful	 dialogue	 that	 took	 place	 between	 the	

women	from	the	community	and	Cassey	Chambers,	Operations	Director	

of	 the	 South	 African	 Drug	 and	 Anxiety	 Group,	 SADAG.	 Speakers	 will	

again	be	provided	by	SADAG.

	

Messages	 promoting	 good	 health	 from	 the	 seminars	 exploring	 the	

theme	of	“Closing	the	Health	Gap	through	Innovation	and	Inclusivity”	

will	be	taken	back	 into	communities.	Akeso	Specialised	Psychiatric	Clinics	and	SADAG	provided	speakers	for	the	

events	which	took	place	in	Kenilworth,	Retreat,	Cravenby	Estate	and	Bonteheuwel	in	Cape	Town.

	

Physical and emotional well-being for educare principals — 16 July 2016

A	seminar	hosted	at	Akeso	Clinic	Kenilworth	on	16	July	afforded	seven	Early	Childhood	Development	(ECD)	facility	

principals	from	the	greater	Philippi	area,	Old	Crossroads	and	Khayelitsha	an	opportunity	to	“refuel,	recharge	and	re‐

energise”.	 Megan	 Ho�huis,	 Occupational	 Therapist	 at	 	 Akeso	 Clinic	 Kenilworth,	 facilitated	 a	 workshop	 for	 the	

principals	on	physical	and	emotional	well‐being	and	the	importance	of	taking	care	of	themselves.	

The	Light	and	Healing	Centre,	directed	by	Avril	Hoepner,		provided	two	blind	therapists	who	gave	the	principals	each	a	

head,	 neck	 and	 back	 massage.	 The	 principals	 will	 share	 knowledge	 that	 they	 acquired	 at	 the	 seminar	 with	 the	

communities	served	by	their	schools.		Stress	is	a	major	factor	affecting	the	principals	in	their	daily	work	and	ensuring	

their	wellness	is	paramount,	according	to	Mhani	Gingi	Trustee,	Joan	Wright.		“These	are	the	leaders	in	the	ECD	space	

without	whose	leadership,	vision,	passion	and	dedication	the	children	could	not	attain	to	future	progress,”	she	said.	

Cassey Chambers, Operations Director of the
South African Drug and Anxiety Group, SADAG.



Healthy Body, Healthy Mind —12 August 2016

A	Women's	Day	2016	celebration	held	at	Blouvlei	Resource	Centre	in	Retreat	on	12	August	addressed	the	theme	of	

“Healthy	Body,	Healthy	Mind”	and	was	attended	by	partners	of	the	Blouvlei	School	for	children	with	special	needs.	

Miriam	Daniels,	a	Social	Worker	from	the	Retreat	Day	Hospital,	delivered	the	Keynote	Address	on	the	topic	of	Health	

is	a	State	of	Mental,	Physical,	Spiritual	and	Social	Well‐being.

	

Blouvlei	School	Principal,	Cordelia	Romes,	said:	“At	Blouvlei	we	have	strong	females	making	a	difference	and	we	

wanted	to	take	a	moment	to	re�lect	on	the	pressures	that	we	deal	with	daily	and	to	enhance	coping	with	these,	by	

taking	care	of	ourselves.	The	economy,	family	structures,	job	demands,	substance	abuse,	single	parent	households,	

and	the	fall	of	values	and	morals	add	to	the	stress.”

	Daniels	also	highlighted	the	many	stresses	impacting	on	women	daily	and	urged	them	to	strike	a	balance	between	

the	different	sources	of	pressure	in	their	lives.	Daniels	gave	advice	on	how	to	achieve	mental	well‐being,	which	she	

said	affected	how	women	felt,	how	they	dealt	with	daily	challenges,	how	they	expressed	themselves	and	how	they	

connected	with	the	world.

	

Mental Health, Disability and Substance Abuse — 20 August 2016

A	health	seminar	held	in	Cravenby	Estate	Civic	Centre	on	20	August	and	aimed	at	bene�iting	people	in	the	Uitsig	area	

explored	the	subjects	of	Mental	Health,	Disability	and	Substance	Abuse.	Megan	Ho�huis,	Occupational	Therapist	

from	Akeso	Clinic	Kenilworth,	addressed	the	topic	of	Physical	Disability	while	Councillor,	Suzette	Little,	delivered	

the	Keynote	Address.	

	

The	event	was	aimed	at	marginalised	women,	youth	who	lack	skills	or	are	unemployed	and	vulnerable	groups	such	

as	children,	people	living	with	disability	and	the	aged,	said	Ward	Councillor,	Beverley	van	Reenen.	The	purpose	of	

the	seminar	was	to	tackle	social	inclusion	and	to	address	social	challenges	that	affect	communities.	“There	are	many	

social	ills	and	dangers	that	affect	our	communities	on	a	daily	basis	which	include	the	associated	substance	abuse,”	

Van	Reenen	said.

	

“I	believe	that	in	partnering	with	Mhani	Gingi	we	could	tackle	the	problem	together	as	one	and	make	a	bigger	impact.	

As	is	the	case	with	Mhani	Gingi	who	understands	the	social	problems	of	communities,	it	is	perceived	that	large‐scale	

social	transformation	comes	from	collaboration	and	better	cross‐sector	co‐ordination	rather	than	from	the	isolated	

intervention	of	an	individual	organisation,”	Van	Reenen	said.

	

1.6 Million Club  SA
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1.6 Million Club  SA

	The	seminar	was	furthermore	aimed	at	reaching	the	marginalised,	the	

destitute	and	the	disabled	and	achieving	“more	awareness,	empathy	and	

support	 for	 the	 community	 who	 is	 handicapped	 but	 who	 still	 has	 a	

valuable	role	to	play	in	society.”	

	

Uitsig	was	a	densely	populated	area	with	many	backyard	dwellers.	It	was	

one	 of	 the	 poorest	 areas	 on	 the	 Cape	 Flats	 and	 also	 had	 the	 highest	

tuberculosis	 (TB)	 rates	 on	 the	 Cape	 Flats,	 where	 the	 chances	 of	

transmission	 were	 greater	 since	 it	 is	 an	 airborne	 disease,	 Van	 Reenen	

added.	

	

The	seminar	was	attended	by	people	from	the	Uitsig	Community	where	

Mhani	Gingi	is	involved	in	vegetable	gardening	with	18	disabled	people.

	

Health and Human Rights — 27 August 2016

About	100	women	shared	personal	experiences	of	mental	health	issues	

and	discussed	depression	and	teenage	suicide	at	the	�inal	seminar	at	the	

Bonteheuwel	Community	Hall	on	27	August,	hosted	by	the	Bonteheuwel	

Walking	 Ladies.	 Chambers	 from	 SADAG	 led	 the	 discussion	 and	 also	

delivered	the	Keynote	Address	on	the	subject	of	teenage	suicide.

	

After	 the	 seminar,	 Chambers	 said	 it	 was	 important	 to	 encourage	 women	 to	 “keep	 talking	 and	 sharing”	 and	 to	

acknowledge	mental	health	problems	that	affected	them	“before	it	is	too	late”.	 	Teenage	suicide	was	becoming	more	

and	more	of	a	problem	in	South	Africa	as	attitudes	to	speaking	about	the	problem	changed,	Chambers	said.	Parents	

needed	to	realise	that	children	were	also	at	risk	for	depression	and	to	talk	to	them	about	depression	and	anxiety.	

	

“Don't	wait	for	there	to	be	a	crisis,”	Chambers	advises.	“It	is	important	to	be	informed	and	to	be	able	to	recognise	the	

warning	signs	…	and	also	to	know	that	there	is	a	dedicated	help	line	with	counselling	available,”	she	said.		

	

Pastor	Elizabeth	Stevens	opened	the	proceedings.	The	scheduled	programme	included	a	Peace	Diet	seeking	an	end	to	

all	wars,	 including	gang	 and	drug	wars,	and	an	 item	called	“Shaking	Off	the	Shackles	of	Abuse”	presented	by	the	

Bonteheuwel	Walking	Ladies.		

	

Salie	 thanked	 Chambers	 for	 the	 “very	

important	message”	she	had	shared	with	the	

women.	 “The	 conclusion	 is	 that	 we	 are	 in	

desperate	need	for	more	such	sessions,”	she	

said.	Masebenza	said	Mhani	Gingi	would	seek	

further	 collaborations,	 working	 together	 to	

empower	 vulnerable	 individuals	 living	 in	

communities	that	were	faced	with	traumatic	

experiences	daily.	

	

Pastor	Elizabeth	Stevens,	left,	and	Soraya	Salie,	
founder	of	the	Bonteheuwel	Walking	Ladies.

The	Bonteheuwel	Walking	Ladies.The	Bonteheuwel	Walking	Ladies.The	Bonteheuwel	Walking	Ladies.



The	Voice	musicians perform
to bene�it Mhani Gingi
Live	music	gigs	in	which	The	Voice	South	Africa	contestant,	Chris	

Werge,	 and	 	semi‐�inalist,	 singer/songwriter	 Jono	 Grayson,

performed	at	the	Pinelands	Club	Thursday	Food	Market	in	Cape	

Town	in	support	of	Mhani	Gingi	Social	Entrepreneurial	Network	

are	set	to	continue	every	month.

The	music	performances	take	place	on	the	Last	Thursday	of	each	

month	from	6	p.m.	to	7	p.m.	at	Pinelands	Club	in	Lonsdale	Way,	

Pinelands,	and	coincide	with	the	club's	Thursday	Food	Market.		

Proceeds	 from	 the	 donation	 entrance	 fee	 of	 R20	 go	 to	 Mhani	

Gingi's	 Social	 Responsibility	 programme	 that	 supports	

vulnerable	groups	such	as	children	and	the	elderly.		

The	Last	Thursday	gigs	are	the	brainchild	of	Sue	Walker	of	SW	

Events	and	Project	Management	—	and	organised	by	her.	 	The	

gigs	on	25	August	2016	featuring	Chris	Werge	and	29	September		

2016	 featuring	 Jono	 Grayson	 have	 been	 so	 successful	 that	 the	

Last	Thursday	performances	will	continue	and	further	artists	are	

lined	up	to	perform.	

‘A fun evening with good food’ 

Some	comments	posted	on	Facebook	after	Chris	Werge's	performance	were:	 	“It	was	a	fun	evening.	 	Such	an	awesome	

vibe	&	well	supported.			Looking	forward	to	many	more	of	these	events.”		Another	comment	was:		“Loved	it.	 	Such	a	fun	

evening	and	good	food.”	And:		“Well	worth	a	visit.	Music	was	the	cherry	on	top	of	the	cake.”

In	the	2015/2016	�inancial	year,	Mhani	Gingi's	Social	Responsibility	Programme	impacted	on	more	than	600	children	

and	their	families	through	its	support	of	14	Early	Learning	Centres	and	57	Early	Childhood	Development	practitioners	in	

townships	of	Cape	Town.		

For further information about forthcoming Last Thursday music gigs at Pinelands Club Thursday Food Markets contact Sue 

Walker of Events and Projects Management.  Cell phone:  072 914 4837.  E-mail:  sweventsprojects@gmail.com.SW 

Social Responsibility  



About	 300	 children	 at	 �ive	 Early	 Learning	 Centres	 (ELCs)	

supported	by	Mhani	Gingi	in	townships	of	Cape	Town	received	

warm	 scarves,	 caps,	 leggings	 and	 gloves	 –	 each	 hand‐made	

with	love	in	every	stich	–	from	Christy	Haefele	of	Beating	Heart	

SA	 non‐pro�it	 organisation.	 	 The	 ELCs	 in	 Phillippi,	 Old	

C ro s s ro a d s 	 a n d 	 K h aye l i t s h a 	 t h a t 	 b e n e � i te d 	 we re	

Enkuthazweni	Educare,	Landisiwe	Educare,	Lidinga	Educare,	

Siyamthanda	Educare	and	Stars	of	Tomorrow	Educare.		

Haefele	also	donated	a	clasroom	kit	with	equipment	designed	

to	 enhance	 the	 learning	 environment	 to	 Luleka	 Mjezu,	

Principal	 of	 Enkuthazweni	 Educare	 in	 Site	 C,	 and	 a	 matric	

dance	 dress	 to	 a	 youth	 from	 Principal	 Nocawe	 Mdoda	 of	

Ikhayalethu	Educare's	Sisonke	initiative.		
Christy	Haefele	of	Beating	Heart	SA	shares	
love	and	winter	warmth.

SPREADING LOVE AND WINTER WARMTH TO 300 CHILDREN

Social Responsibility  

'Thank you' to educare principals for their valuable work
SEVEN	Early	Learning	Centre	(ELC)	principals	from	Philippi,	Old	Crossroads	and	Khayelitsha	who	are	supported	by	Mhani	

Gingi's	 Social	 Responsibility	 Programme	 attended	 a	 health	 and	 wellness	 seminar	 hosted	 by	 Akeso	 Clinic	 Kenilworth	 on	

Mandela	Day,	as	a	'thank	you'	to	them	for	their	valuable	work	and	their	contributions.

“(The	principals)	give	so	much	to	so	many	and	seldom	think	

of	their	own	well‐being.	This	was	an	opportunity	for	Mhani	

Gingi	to	honour	their	contribution	to	the	community	and	the	

future	leaders	of	our	country,”	said	Mhani	Gingi	Trustee,	Joan	

Wright.	 	The	seminar	was	held	on	Saturday	16	July	2016,	as	

Mandela	Day	fell	on	the	following	Monday.

The	 principals	 were	 afforded	 an	 opportunity	 to	 relax	 and	

recharge	their	energies	at	the	seminar.		

Occupational	Therapist	Megan	Ho�huis	from	Akeso	Clinic	Kenilworth	

and	Avril	Hoepner,	Director	of	the	Light	and	Healing	Centre	(left),	with

the	therapists	and	educare	principals.



Mandela Day

Magician	Jacques	Le	Sueur,	left,	and	the	group	from	Intec	College	with	Siyamthanda	Educare	Principal,	Nokuthula	Thembete‐Omari.

Students	and	staff	of	Intec	College	spent	67	minutes	on	Mandela	Day	celebrating	

Madiba's	 birthday	 with	 the	 children	 and	 members	 of	 the	 community	 at	

Siyamthanda	Educare	in	Old	Crossroads.	 	In	collaboration	with	Mhani	Gingi	and	

Christy	Haefele	of	Beating	Heart	SA,	the	children	of	the	educare	school	were	treated	

to	a	birthday	party	in	honour	of	Nelson	Mandela.		Each	child	received	a	party	pack	

of	activities	and	the	school	received	generous	donations	of	non‐perishable	food	

and	 educational	 toys.	 	 Magician	 extraordinaire,	 Jacques	 Le	 Sueur,	 who	 has	 a	

penchant	 for	 performing	 to	 bene�it	 communities,	 according	 to	 his	 website,	

entertained	 the	 gathering	 with	 illusions	 that	 had	

everyone	spell‐bound.		“Thanks	to	everyone	for	making	

today	 so	 special	 for	 Siyamthanda!”	 said	 Mhani	 Gingi	

Trustee,	Joan	Wright.

Intec College Cape Town celebrates with Siyamthanda Educare 

Waltons visits Stars of Tomorrow for Mandela Day
To	celebrate	Mandela	Day	on	18	July	2016,	a	team	from	stationers	Waltons,	Cape,	delivered	

carloads	of	equipment	to	Stars	of	Tomorrow	Educare	in	Polar	Park,	Philippi.	 	The	Waltons	

team	 pictured	 with	 Principal,	 Vuyiswa	 Mgedezi,	 were	 Alexis	 Fortuin,	 Marketing	 Co‐

ordinator,	Chido	Nenguke,	Fagrea	Tagodein,	Wilfred	Mfutwana	and	Cedrick	Nemaston.

The	Waltons	team,	with	Principal,	Vuyiswa	Mgedezi	(in	front)	were	Alexis	Fortuin	of	Waltons,	Cape	(left),	Marketing	Co‐ordinator,	Chido	Nenguke,	Fagrea	

Tagodein,	Wilfred	Mfutwana	and	Cedrick	Nemaston.



Launch of SISONKE youth programme
On	 a	 Saturday	 afternoon	 in	 Khayelitsha	 in	 July	 2016,	 20	 youth	 gathered	 under	 the	

leadership	of	Nocawe	Mdoda	to	of�icially	launch	an	initiative	called	Sisonke	and	to	start	

a	journey	together	towards	hope	and	achievement.

Sisonke,	 meaning	 'together',	 was	 started	 by	 educare	 principal,	 Mdoda,	 who	 for	 a	

number	of	months	has	met	regularly	with	the	group	of	young	people.	 	Some	of	them	

have	 dropped	 out	 of	 the	 school	 system,	 while	 others	 are	 still	 at	 school	 but	

underperforming	or	have	had	their	education	interrupted	in	some	way	by	gang	and	

substance	abuse‐related	activities.	

	

Start of a journey of hope	

“Sisonke's	vision	is	to	provide	a	platform	of	hope,	mentorship,	guidance	and	teaching,	to	

encourage	these	young	people	to	achieve	at	school	and	guide	them	in	focusing	on	a	

future	of	hope,”	explains	Mhani	Gingi	Trustee,	Joan	Wright.

An	afternoon	of	inspirational	activities	presented	by	Mdoda	included	a	symbolic	unravelling	of	confusion	in	the	young	

peoples'	lives	and	a	getting	back	on	track.		Local	community	members,	an	ex‐offender	and	a	teacher	all	contributed	to	

the	afternoon's	activities	to	motivate	and	inspire	the	group	and	to	encourage	them	on	their	journey.	 	 	Bev	Meldrum	

provided	photography;	Josh	Riley	provided	editing;	Pinelands	Spur	donated	a	food	hamper;	Ramona	Francis,	Human	

Resources	Manager	of	Sanlam	Investments,	donated	gifts	of	stationery	and	chocolates	and	Christy	Haefele	of	Beating	

Heart	SA	donated	toiletries	for	the	youth.

	Nocawe	Mdoda.		

 

Nocawe	Mdoda	of�icially	launching	Sisonke	youth	initiative.

Mandela Day

Gifts	and	donations	for	Sisonke	youth	initiative.Gifts	and	donations	for	Sisonke	youth	initiative.Gifts	and	donations	for	Sisonke	youth	initiative.



A HAND UP RATHER THAN A HAND-OUT
Collaboration	between	Mhani	Gingi	Social	Entrepreneurial	Network	and	an	e‐commerce	website	 is	helping	seven	educare		

principals	in	townships	of	Cape	Town	to	raise	funds	to	improve	their	Early	Learning	Centres	(ELCs)	and	the	quality	of	care	and	

learning	that	they	provide.

The	seven	principals	from	the	 supported	by	Mhani	Gingi's	Social	greater	Philippi	area,	Old	Crossroads	and	Khayelitsha	are	

Responsibility	Programme.	 	They	have	begun	to	receive	donations	of	second‐hand	children's	wear	that	is	passed	on	to	them	

through	an	online	store,	Once	More,	and	also	receive	second‐hand	clothing	donated	to	them	by	Merry	Pop	Ins	walk‐in	store	in	

Cape	Town.		The	principals	re‐sell	some	of	the	donated	clothing	to	raise	funds	to	enhance	their	centres.

Once More

Since	 Kristen	 Moir	 of	 Pinelands	 started	 Once	 More	 about	 three	 months	 ago,	 the	 business	 has	

expanded	rapidly.	 	"We	realised	that,	like	many	other	parents,	we	had	clothes	our	young	children	

had	grown	out	of,	which	were	now	just	sitting	in	the	back	of	the	cupboard	collecting	dust.		We	began	

the	business	to	enable	parents	to	clear	space	and	make	money	selling	their	no	longer	used	kids	

clothing.	We've	created	an	e‐commerce	market	place	where	mothers	are	able	to	buy	quality	second	

hand	kids	clothing	at	great	prices.		And	all	the	clothes	bought	come	from	other	mothers,"	she	said.		

Once	More	collects	the	clothing,	lists	it	on	the	website,	and	sells	and	delivers	it	to	buyers.			

Once	More	also	enables	parents	to	donate	their	children's	clothing.		"Many	parents	want	to	donate	

clothing,	but	often	don't	have	the	time,	or	really	know	how	to	do	it.		We	make	this	easy	by	collecting	

and	donating	on	their	behalf,”	Moir	said.		Once	More	had	chosen	to	donate	to	Mhani	Gingi.

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	                        

                                                                                                                                                Read more over page	

Principal	Nokuthula	Thebethe‐Omari	of	Siyamthanda	Educare	sizes	up	a	consignment	of	donated	clothes.

Social Responsibility  

Pinelands Spur comes to the party
On	28	June	2016	the	Pinelands	Spur	provided	an	opportunity	for	members	of	the	youth	group,	

Sisonke,	of�icially	 launched	 in	 Khayeltisha	 in	 July,	 to	 undertake	 a	 job	 shadowing	 shift	 at	 the	

Pinelands	Spur.		Besides	providing	an	exposure	to	restaurant	skills	for	the	youth,	some	of	whom	

are	at	school	and	some	unemployed,	the	Pinelands	Spur	generously	donated	10%	of	the	earnings	

between	6	p.m.	and	9	p.m.	to	the	group.

Kristen	Moir	of	Once	More.



MERRY POP INS 
Merry	Pop	Ins	in	Bree	Street,	Cape	Town,	has	donated	adult	and	children's	clothing	

to	Mhani	Gingi	Social	Entrepreneurial	Network	to	complement	the	baby's	clothing	

obtained	from	Once	More	for	Early	Learning	Centre	(ELC)	principals	in	townships	

of	Cape	Town.	

Merry	Pop	 Ins	 has	 a	 dedicated	 initiative	 for	 “Giving	 Back”	 in	 which	 they	 direct	

donations	of	clothing,	toys,	furniture	and	equipment	from	the	public	to	the	right	

charities	for	them.

	“(It	has	been)	humbling	to	have	such	incredibly	generous	people	journeying	with	

us,”	 said	 Mhani	 Gingi	 Trustee,	 Joan	 Wright.	 	 “These	 (donations)	 will	 go	 to	 the	

principals	…	to	get	their	business	started.		This	will	assist	in	�inancing	their	centres	

and	(will)	be	an	income‐generating	source	for	the	(principals)	and	the	children	in	

their	care.”		

Social Responsibility  

Mhani	Gingi	is	a	non‐pro�it	organisation	that	is	committed	to	providing	innovative	and	sustainable	business	solutions	to	combat	

poverty.		Mhani	Gingi	provides	training	and	support	to	enable	vulnerable	individuals,	including	women	and	unemployed	youth,	

to	generate	incomes	for	themselves	and	to	establish	their	own	independent	and	viable	businesses.

The	 Social	 Responsibility	 Programme	 of	 Mhani	 Gingi	 targets	 ELCs	 in	 line	 with	 its	 belief	 in	 building	 a	 �irm	 foundation	 for	

tomorrow's	society.		Already,	the	funds	that	one	of	the	ELC	principals	has	raised	from	the	donated	clothing	have	enabled	her	to	

have	greater	�inancial	control	at	her	school	as	well	as	to	make	starter	packs	of	towels	and	face	cloths	for	each	child	at	the	centre.

Business opportunity 

Moreover,	an	opportunity	for	the	principals	for	the	future	is	to	pool	funds	raised	and	bulk	purchase	other	clothing	from	the	Once	

More	website,	to	re‐sell	and	thereby	to	build	a	sustainable	business	to	support	their	ELCs.		Or,	the	principals	could	pool	funds	

raised	to	bulk	purchase	equipment	and	other	items	for	their	ELCS	from	suppliers	at	a	discount.	 	This	would	illustrate	Mhani	

Gingi's	concept	of	the	'power	of	the	collaborative	collective'	and	one	of	the	innovative	strategies	implemented	by	Mhani	Gingi	

network	businesses.

Conserving natural resources

Merry	Pop	Ins	sells	quality	children's	second‐hand	clothing,	toys,	furniture	and	equipment	for	ages	from	newborn	up	to	12	

years.		“When	you	buy	second	hand,	you	help	conserve	our	natural	resources,”	believes	Cathi	Evans,	Proprietor	of	Merry	Pop	Ins.		

After	all,	she	says,	“Giving	is	good	for	the	heart...	”	

Visit Once More online at www.oncemore.co.za and read more about Merry Pop Ins online at  www.merrypopins.co.za.

FLOWERCRAFT  —  More than just �lowers

Flowercraft	in	Pinelands	donated	10	corsages	as	gifts	to	

the	 seven	 educare	 principals	 from	 Philippi,	 Old	

Crossroads	 and	 Khayelitsha	 who	 were	 treated	 to	 a	

seminar	at	Akeso	Clinic	Kenilworth	on	16	July	2016	as	a	

'thank	you'	for	their	efforts	and	tireless	work.

Merry	Pop	Ins	Proprietor,	Cathi	Evans	(left)	Merry	Pop	Ins	Proprietor,	Cathi	Evans	(left)	

and	Mhani	Gingi	Trustee,	Joan	Wright.	and	Mhani	Gingi	Trustee,	Joan	Wright.	

Merry	Pop	Ins	Proprietor,	Cathi	Evans	(left)	

and	Mhani	Gingi	Trustee,	Joan	Wright.	



Mhani	 Gingi	 Social	 Entrepreneurial	 Network	 celebrated	 National	

Women's	Day	2016	by	hosting	seven	Early	Childhood	Development	

(ECD)	 facility	 principals	 at	 a	 ForwardFund	 Women's	 Day	

Celebration	 at	 Lourensford	Estate,	Somerset	West,	on	Saturday	6	

August	2016.	 	The	occasion	afforded	the	principals	an	opportunity	

to	 rest,	 relax	 and	 recharge	 and	 celebrate	 National	 Woman's	 Day	

together	 with	 Mhani	 Gingi.	 	 It	 also	 provided	 an	 opportunity	 to	

acknowledge	the	dedicated	work	of	the	principals,	said	Mhani	Gingi	

Trustee,	Joan	Wright.

Preparing the table.

CELEBRATING NATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY

Prizewinners Sindiswa Noboza and Lindisiwe Xaso.

National Women’s Day

Singing appreciation to Lillian Masebenza, Founding Director of Mhani Gingi Social Entrepreneurial Network  (far right).Singing appreciation to Lillian Masebenza, Founding Director of Mhani Gingi Social Entrepreneurial Network  (far right).Singing appreciation to Lillian Masebenza, Founding Director of Mhani Gingi Social Entrepreneurial Network  (far right).



National Women’s Day

Lillian	Masebenza,	Founding	Director	
of	Mhani	Gingi	Social	Entrepreneurial	
Network,	with	speaker	Elinor	Sisulu,	
Zimbabwean‐born	 writer,	 human	
rights	activist	and	political	analyst.	

Lillian	Masebenza,	Founding	Director	of	Mhani	Gingi	Social	
Entrepreneurial	 Network,	 with	 anti‐apartheid	 struggle	
icon	and	speaker,	Sophie	de	Bruyn.

Lillian	Masebenza,	Founding	Director	
of	Mhani	Gingi	Social	Entrepreneurial	
Network,	 with	 outgoing	 National	
Protector,	Thuli	Madonsela.	

Professor Cheryl de la Rey, Vice-Chancellor and Principal of the University of Pretoria and Marisa Gerards, 

Ambassador of the Kingdom of the Netherlands hosted a Women's Day Luncheon at the Ambassador's 

Residence on 11 August 2016.

From	the	left:		Mhani	Gingi	Trustee,	Dorothy	van	Hoorn;	Senior	Policy	Of�icer	for	Political	Affairs	at	the	Embassy	of	the	Netherlands,	Bregje	Wijsenbeek;	
Mhani	Gingi	Social	Entrepreneurial	Network	Founding	Director,	Lillian	Masebenza;	and	Ambassador	of	the	Kingdom	of	the	Netherlands,	Marisa	Gerards.

WOMEN'S DAY LUNCHEON



Accolades 

KARLA FLETCHER
DIRECTOR, TOPCO  MEDIA,

CHAIR PERSON, TOP WOMEN

PARTNERS

for qualifying as one of South Africa�s

The de�nitive guide to those South African organisations demonstrating the 
greatest commitment to, and achievement in, the promotion of workplace equality 

MHANI GINGI SOCIAL ENTREPRENEURIAL NETWORK

TOP GENDER EMPOWERMENT COMPANIES

THIS IS AWARDED TO

Mhani Gingi receives recognition for 

gender empowerment from TWBG

Mhani	 Gingi	 Social	 Entrepreneurial	 Network	 has	 been	

recognised	 for	 qualifying	 as	 a	 top	 gender	 empowerment	

organisation.	 	 The	 award	 was	 made	 by	 the	 Top	 Women	 in	

Business	 &	 Government	 publication	 which	 recognises	

companies	demonstrating	the	greatest	commitment	to	 —		and	

achievement	in	 —		workplace	equality.

“We	feel	honoured,”	said	Lillian	Masebenza,	Founding	Director	

of	 Mhani	 Gingi	 Social	 Entrepreneurial	 Network,	 on	 being	

recognised	as	a	leader	among	gender‐empowered	businesses.		

“To	us	it	is	very	important	to	empower	women	so	that	they	can	

improve	their	livelihoods.		For	this	they	need	self‐esteem	which	

comes	about	from	coaching	and	mentoring,”	she	said.

Mhani	Gingi	is	dedicated	to	helping	women	and	youth	to	create	

sustainable	livelihoods	for	themselves.	 	To	achieve	this	Mhani	

Gingi	 delivers	 tailor‐made	 training	 solutions	 and	 provides	

mentoring	 and	 support	 that	 enables	 women	 and	 youth	 to	

engage	 in	 income‐generating	 activities	 and	 create	 viable	

businesses	through	social	entrepreneurship.			

The	2016	Top	Women	in	Business	and	Government	survey	researched	more	than	7	000	companies	in	South	Africa	to	prepare	a	

ranking	and	benchmarking	report.		Just	over	a	quarter	of	the	companies	quali�ied	against	the	criteria.	

More images from Women’s Day celebrations	

The	party	at	Lourensford	Estate. Cordelia	Romes,	Principal	of	Blouvlei	School.



SA INTERNATIONAL SERVICE LEARNING PROVIDERS 
VISIT MARQUETTE UNIVERSITY —  MILWAUKEE, USA

Delegation of South African Service Learning programme providers visits 

Marquette University's Of�ice of International Education 

Lillian	Masebenza,	Founding	Director	of	Mhani	Gingi	Social	Entrepreneurial	Network,	travelled	to	Marquette	University	for	a	

�ive‐day	visit	on	3	October	to	7	October	2016	as	a	guest	of	the	South	Africa	Service	Learning	Programme	and	discovered	many	

synergies	between	the	135‐year‐old	institution	in	the	heart	of	Milwaukee	and	Mhani	Gingi.

Marquette	University	is	a	Catholic,	Jesuit	institution	with	a	core	mission	to	bene�it	individuals	in	the	human	family	through	

excellence,	faith,	leadership	and	service.		Marquette	University's	community	engagement	is	driven	by	the	power	of	community	

partnerships	to	address	social	issues.	 	There	are	many	links	between	this	and	Mhani	Gingi's	emphasis	on	collaboration	and	

partnerships,	its	mission	to	�ind	innovative	and	sustainable	solutions	to	social	challenges	and	its	work	empowering	vulnerable	

communities	to	unlock	their	potential.

The	visit	to	Marquette	University	was	a	�irst	service	learning	exchange	programme	with	the	

purpose	 of	 sharing	 best	 practices	 and	 experiences	 within	 various	 �ields.	 	 The	 visit	 was	

hosted	 by	 Dr	 Terrence	 (Terry)	 Miller,	 Director	 of	 the	 Of�ice	 of	 International	 Education.		

Masebenza	was	accompanied	on	the	visit	by	Bernard	Pather,	Principal	of	Tembaletu	School	

for	 physically	 disabled	 in	 Gugulethu	 township	 and	 Melikaya	 Ntshingwa,	 Residential	

Director	of	the	South	Africa	Service	Learning	(SASL)	Programme,	which	celebrated	10	years	

in	January	2016	—	which	included	a	liturgy	with	Archbishop	Emeritus	Desmond	Tutu.			

A	Welcoming	Dinner	was	arranged	for	the	South	African	delegation	to	meet	with	the	Core	Group	behind	

the	SASL	Programme,	where	they	were	welcomed	by	Dr	Daniel	Myers,	Provost	of	Marquette	University	

and	Vice	President	for	Academic	Affairs.	The	South	African	delegation	also	had	an	opportunity	to	attend	a	

Homecoming	 Mass	 with	 Marquette	 Alumni,	 which	 was	 celebrated	 by	 Nicholas	 (Nicky)	 Santos,	 S.J,	

Assistant	Professor	of	Marketing,	in	the	St.	Joan	of	Arc	Chapel	at	the	heart	of	the	campus.	 	The	Of�ice	of	

International	Education	(OIE)	arranged	a	SASL	Alumni	reception	at	the	Programme	Centre	where	the	

South	African	delegation	had	an	opportunity	to	speak	with	students	who	have	been	at	the	various	service	

provider	organisations	in	Cape	Town	and	to	watch	a	video	showing	the	work	over	the	years.

Mhani Gingi hosted at Marquette University 

Father	Nicholas	Santos.



The	SASL	Programme	is	based	in	Cape	Town	and	operates	in	conjunction	with	the	University	

of	 the	 Western	 Cape.	 	 The	 programme	 offers	 students	 an	 opportunity	 to	 increase	 their	

understanding	of	South	African	culture	and	traditions	through	academic	coursework	and	

through	 working	 with	 a	 community‐based	 organisation	 on	 two	 days	 a	 week	 during	 the	

semester.	 	At	present,	Elizabeth	Marino,	a	third	year	student	from	New	York	who	studied	

international	 affairs	 at	 Marquette	 University,	 and	 Meredith	 Anderson from	 Chicago,	

Illinoisis,	 who	 studied	 Environmental	 Science	 and	 Sociology	 at	 Santa	 Clara	 University,	

California,	are	based	at	Mhani	Gingi.

On	the	visit,	Masebenza	discovered	many	synergies	and	possibilities	for	future	collaboration.		

Marquette	 University's	 strategic	 objectives	 include	 educating	 the	 whole	 child,	 enterprise	

development	and	healthy	eating,	amongst	others,	which	coincide	with	those	pursued	by	

Mhani	Gingi,	she	notes.

Frederick J. Gaenslen School

At	 Frederick	 J.	 Gaenslen	 School	 for	 children	 with	 physical	 and	 other	 special	 education	

needs	on	3	October,	the	delegation	met	with	Principal	Cynthia	Dismuke	and	staff	and	were	

introduced	to	the	activities	of	the	school.		It	is	situated	on	the	west	bank	of	the	Milwaukee	

River	and	provides	a	supportive	and	caring	environment	focusing	on	spiritual,	emotional	

and	physical	development	of	children.

Social Innovation Centre

On	4	October,	Masebenza	met	Kelsey	Otero,	Associate	Director	of	the	Social	Innovation	Centre	to	learn	about	the	activities	of	the	

students	and	of	Community	Partners	in	Social	Entrepreneurship.	 	Social	Innovation	is	a	burgeoning	�ield	in	American	higher	

education	 and	 the	 initiative	 at	 Marquette	 University	 is	 dedicated	 to	 solving	 social	 problems.	 	 The	 school	 is	 part	 of	 the	

Changemaker	Campus	consortium	founded	by	Ashoka:	Innovators	for	the	Public	and	was	selected	in	2010	to	be	among	the	�irst	

10	Changemaker	Campus	partner‐schools,	along	with	Duke	University	and	Arizona	State	University.	 	This	innovative	space	of	

the	centre	resonated	with	Masebenza,	also	an	Ashoka	Fellow.

Principal	Cynthia	Dismuke.

Mhani Gingi hosted at Marquette University 

Left	 to	 right:	 	 Bernard	 Pather,	 Principal	 of	 Tembaletu	 School;	 Karli	 Webster,	 Associate	 Director	 Study	 Abroad;	 Dr	 William	 Welburn,	 Executive	 Director	
Institutional	Diversity	and	Inclusion;	Janice	Welburn,	Dean,	University	Libraries;	Melikaya	Ntshingwa,	Service	Learning	Programme	Director,	Cape	Town;	
Lillian	Masebenza,	Director	Mhani	Gingi;	Dr	Terence	Miller,	Director	Of�ice	of	International	Education.



The	 meeting	 with	 Otero	 was	 signi�icant	 in	 terms	 of	 Mhani	 Gingi's	 work	 as	 an	 empowerment	 organisation	 in	 the	 �ield	 of	

entrepreneurship	–	and	the	Centre's	involvement	in	outreach	to	surrounding	communities,	said	Masebenza.		“At	one	of	several	

communities	we	were	taken	to	we	saw	the	same	problems	that	we	see	in	our	communities	here	and	learned	what	the	Centre	is	

trying	to	introduce	for	people	to	generate	an	income	to	improve	their	livelihoods,”	she	said.	

Otero	also	took	the	delegation	to	Wisconsin	Women's	Business	Initiative	Corporation	(WWBIC),	which	since	its	founding	in	

1987	has	loaned	more	than	$34	million	to	3	500	business	owners	who	would	not	have	a	chance	of	obtaining	assistance	from	

conventional	�inancial	institutions	and	has	helped	to	create	and	retain	8	000	jobs.	 	WWBIC	supports	entrepreneurship	and	

home	 ownership	 amongst	 women,	 people	 of	 colour,	 and	 low‐income	 communities	 through	 a	 range	 of	 services,	 including	

business	and	�inancial	education	courses	as	well	as	individual	development	accounts.	 	It	has	grown	to	become	Wisconsin's	

largest	micro‐lender.	 	“It	was	inspiring	to	see	the	success	this	initiative	has	had,	which	supports	those	at	the	bottom	of	the	

pyramid	who	usually	do	not	qualify	for	�inancial	assistance	from	�inancial	institutions	for	various	reasons,	the	same	as	in	South	

Africa,	and	have	been	thrown	a	life‐line.		Their	businesses	are	thriving	and	contributing	to	the	economy	of	their	country,”	said	

Masebenza.

Another	fruitful	engagement	on	Masebenza's	visit	was	learning	about	the	work	of	 	Dr	Angie	Harris,	

head	of	the	Centre	for	Gender	and	Sexuality	Studies	and	Director	of	the	Women	and	Gender	Studies	

Programne.	 	“What	was	interesting	was	the	potential	links	between	what	the	Centre	does	and	Mhani	

Gingi's	 own	 health	 efforts	 through	 the	 1.6	 Million	 Health	 Club	 South	 Africa	 (visit	

www.millionclubsa.wordpress.com)”,	 said	 Masebenza.	 	 The	 Centre	 offers	 courses	 that	 promote	 a	

cross‐cultural	 understanding	 of	 gender	 and	 power	 in	 a	 global	 context	 and	 across	 disciplinary	

boundaries.	 	Dr	Harris's	own	interests	include	the	sociology	of	health	and	illness,	race	and	ethnicity,	

gender	and	sexuality,	sociology	of	religion,	urban	studies,	media	studies,	and	social	movements.	 	Her	

research	examines	social	problems	and	issues	within	marginalised	communities.

Furthermore,	on	a	visit	 to	the	Milwaukee	Centre	for	Independence	(MCFI)	on	5	October,	 the	South	

African	delegation	learned	about	this	community‐based	rehabilitation	facility	that	helps	families	with	

developmental	disabilities	to	better	their	lives	and	work	in	the	community.	 	The	Centre	helps	people	

with	 disabilities	 to	 realise	 their	 potential	 and	 to	 unlock	 their	 ability	 to	 do	 more,	 according	 to	 the	

President	and	Chief	Executive	Of�icer	of	the	MCFI,	Howard	L.	Garber.		“This	Centre	links	to	Mhani	Gingi's	

work	 with	 people	 with	 disabilities	 where	 they	 are	 doing	 amazing	 things	 including	 gardening	 in	

wheelchairs.	 	 Also,	 where	 Mhani	 Gingi	 is	 dealing	 with	 people	 at	 the	 bottom	 of	 the	 social	 or	

developmental	 pyramid	 when	 applying	 the	 Mhani	 Gingi	 business	 model,	 we	 are	 giving	 people	 the	

opportunity	 and	 space	 to	 learn	 to	 rise	 above	 their	 challenges,	 the	 same	 as	 with	 disabilities,”	 said	

Masebenza.	

		

Issues	addressed	by	the	MCFI	range	from	nutrition	to	labour	and	employment,	presenting	further	synergies	with	Mhani	Gingi's	

Tailor‐made	Training	Model,	community	gardening	with	disabled	people	to	ensure	healthy	nutrition,	as	well	as	providing	

income‐generating	opportunities.	 	 “There	 is	a	very	strong	synergy:	 	We	also	believe	 in	promoting	and	ensuring	a	healthy	

lifestyle	for	those	we	work	with,	starting	at	Early	Learning	Centres	(ELCs).		We	promote	prevention	of	diseases	of	the	af�luent	

and	how	to	manage	what	cannot	be	prevented,”	said	Masebenza.

Dr	Angie	Harris.

Howard	L.	Garber.
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A	 particular	 highlight	 for	 her	 was	 the	 meeting	 with	 Dr	 Robert	 (Bob)	 Fox,	 founder	 of	 the	

Behavioural	Clinic	in	partnership	with	Pen�ield	Children's	Centre,	a	community‐based	agency	

serving	families	with	young	children	with	developmental	disabilities.	 	The	Behaviour	Clinic	

offers	mental	health	services	for	children	who	are	experiencing	signi�icant	behavioural	and	

emotional	 problems,	 including	 aggression,	 major	 temper	 tantrums,	 high	 non‐compliance,	

hyperactivity,	separation	anxiety	and	self‐abuse	.

Early Pathways Programme 

Dr	Fox	has	done	much	to	break	down	barriers	between	university	and	community	and	his	

work	on	parenting	could	have	a	profound	impact	on	Mhani	Gingi's	work	in	the	community,	according	to	Masebenza.	 	Dr	Fox	

developed	the	Early	Pathways	Programme	Manual	to	train	parents	to	understand	the	behaviour	of	their	

children.	 	“To	me,	what	Dr	Fox	does	has	a	direct	link	to	our	Social	Responsibility	Programme	and	our	

health	arm,	the	1.6	Million	Health	Club	SA,”	she	said.	 	“The	Early	Pathways	Programme	is	relevant	to	the	

ELCs	that	Mhani	Gingi	supports	and	our	training	of	the	principals	there.”

Mhani	Gingi	has	been	given	access	to	the	Parent	Behaviour	Checklist	(P.B.C.)	developed	by	Dr	Fox.		“It	will	be	very	helpful	to	see	

how	we	can	link	this	to	local	stakeholders	who	we	work	with	like	the	South	African	Depression	and	Anxiety	Group,	SADAG.		With	

respect	to	topics	like	teenage	suicide	that	our	health	seminars	have	highlighted,	tools	like	this	could	help	to	impact	on	children	

earlier	on	before	they	get	to	that	point	of	suicide,”	Masebenza	said.	 	According	to	statistics	from	SADAG,	based	on	the	South	

African	National	Youth	Risk	Behaviour	Survey	2011,	one	in	four	teenagers	in	South	Africa	had	experienced	sad	or	hopeless	

feelings	and	31.5%	of	teenagers	had	made	suicide	attempts	requiring	medical	treatment.	 	“This	tragedy	can	be	avoided	if	

parents	know	what	to	do	during	the	formative	years	of	their	children,”	said	Masebenza.

Centre for Global Economics

Masebenza	also	found	much	relevance	in	the	work	of	Dr	Heather	Kohl	of	the	Centre	for	Global	Economics.		

Dr	Kohl	 is	an	environmental	economist	who	is	also	the	�irst	Director	of	the	Applied	Global	Business	

programme,	a	voluntary	organisation	that	sends	students	to	assist	communities	in	developing	nations	by	

providing	micro‐enterprise	solutions	and	working	with	them	to	ensure	sustainable	business	practices.		

Masebenza	 believes	 that	 forging	 a	 relationship	 with	 the	 Centre	 could	 help	 Mhani	 Gingi's	 network	

members	to	introducing	integrated	management	and	�inancial	systems	that	would	turn	their	projects,	

including	the	community	gardens	operated	by	disabled	people,	into	income‐generating	businesses.		

	Dr	Robert	(Bob)	Fox.
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Dr.	Heather	Kohls.

Lillian	 Masebenza,	 Founding	 Director	 of	 Mhani	
Gingi;	 Melikaya	 Ntshingwa,	 Service	 Learning	
Programme	Director,	Cape	Town;	Senator	George	
Mitchell;	 and	 Bernard	 Pather,	 Principal	 of	
Tembaletu	School.	

George Mitchell Lecture 

The	 delegates	 were	 also	 introduced	 to	 the	 Centre	 for	 Peacemaking	 and	 its	

Director,	Patrick	Kennelly.	 	On	6	October,	the	Centre	hosted	the	George	Mitchell	

Lecture	 delivered	 by	 Senator	 George	 Mitchell,	 US	 Special	 Envoy	 to	 Northern	

Ireland	from	1995	to	2001,	and	US	Special	Envoy	for	Middle	East	Peace	from	2009	

to	2011.		Mitchell's	lecture	on	what	he	had	learned	from	negotiations	culminated	

in	a	dinner	in	his	honour.		A	copy	of	his	of	his	book,	The	Negotiator:		A	Memoir,	was	

available	to	those	attending	the	lecture.	Masebenza	notes	that	objectives	of	the	

Centre	 for	 Peacemaking	 coincide	 with	 efforts	 for	 peace	 in	 local	 South	 African	

communities,	especially	in	relation	to	drug	wars	and	communities	suffering	from	

the	trauma	of	gangsterism,	domestic	violence,	women	and	children	abuse	and	

police	killings,	adding	to	high	crime	rates	in	the	country.



“We	would	begin	with	the	gardening	projects	with	disabled	communities	and	with	the	principals	of	the	ELCs	and	expand	to	

other	network	activities	as	the	relationship	grows.		I	�ind	it	very	relevant	that	Dr	Kohl	is	not	just	an	economist	but	an	agricultural	

and	environmental	expert	as	well,	which	links	to	our	model	of	social	entrepreneurship	anchored	in	our	Flagship	Programme	

which	is	also	about	looking	after	the	environment,	social	cohesion	and	human	capital,	rather	than	only	looking	at	pro�it	to	

provide	dividends	for	shareholders,”	said	Masebenza.

Near West Side Partners

Finally,	the	delegates	learned	more	about	the	University	of	Marquette's	outreach	to	communities	

when	 it	 met	 Dr	 Daniel	 (Dan)	 J.	 Bergen,	 Executive	 Director	 in	 the	 Of�ice	 of	 Community	

Engagement	and	had	the	rare	opportunity	of	attending	the	Housing	Working	Team	Meeting	of	

the	Near	West	Side	Partners.	They	were	taken	on	a	tour	of	the	Near	West	Side	neighbourhood	by	

Bergen	 and	 Kevin	 Stanley,	 Executive	 Director	 of	 the	 Near	 West	 Side	 Partners,	 which	 is	 an	

organisation	 dedicated	 to	 neighbourhood	 development	 on	 the	 outskirts	 of	 Milwaukee.	 	 The	

manufacturer,	Harley	Davidson,	is	among	the	partners	in	this	collaborative	effort	to	promote	

economic	development	and	improve	housing	and	general	safety,	for	businesses	and	residents,	in	

the	community.	

“My	thanks,	also	on	behalf	of	Mhani	Gingi,	go	to	Terry	Miller	and	his	team	

in	the	Of�ice	of	International	Education,	including	Melikaya	Ntshingwa	in	

the	Cape	Town	of�ice,	for	the	invitation	to	participate	in	this	historic,	well‐

planned	programme.	 	Also	to	all	who	made	time	to	meet	and	share	their	

work	experiences	over	the	�ive	days	and	those	who	hosted	and	made	us	

feel	at	home	from	home!		I	hope	and	trust	that	in	future	we	will	continue	to	

host	the	students	at	Mhani	Gingi	and	collaborate	at	other	levels	where	

there	are	synergies,”	said	Masebenza.	

Dr	Daniel	(Dan)	J.	Bergen.
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International Interns

FOR	INFORMATION	CONTACT:

Lillian Masebenza:	Founding	Director,	Mhani	Gingi	Social	Entrepreneurial	Network

Mobile:	+27	(0)82	465	4687			Of�ice:	+27	(0)21	531	8577

E-mail:	lillian@mhanigingi.com

Physical Address:	Mhani	Gingi,	Old	Mutual	Business	Park,	Jan	Smuts	Drive,	Pinelands,	7405,	Cape	Town,	South	Africa
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Roos Reijsenbach de Haan

Roos	Reijsenbach	de	Haan,	from	the	Netherlands,	studied	for	a	B.	Sc.	Psychology	degree	

at	the	Rijksuniversity	of	Groningen	(RUG).	She	plans	to	obtain	a	master's	degree	in	the	

�ield	of	social	and	organisational	psychology.	“The	reason	why	I	(became)	an	intern	at	

Mhani	Gingi,	is	because	I	would	like	to	put	my	theoretical	knowledge	into	practice,”	Roos	

said.

	

Elizabeth Marino

Elizabeth	Marino,	a	third	year	student	at	University	of	the	Western	Cape,	hails	from	New	

York,	just	30	minutes	outside	of	New	York	City.	She	is	in	South	Africa	through	a	study	

abroad‐service	 learning	 programme	 with	 Marquette	 University	 where	 she	 studied	

international	affairs	with	a	concentration	on	cross‐cultural	gender	studies,	�ilm,	and	

peace	studies.	“Once	I	�inish	my	time	at	Mhani	Gingi,	I	know	I	can	take	these	base	lessons	

and	tactics	from	here	and	implement	them	in	places	beyond	South	Africa,”	she	said.

	

Cora Parschau

Cora	Parschau,	from	Germany,	completed	a	bachelor's	degree	in	Horticultural	Sciences	

in	2014	and	is	currently	studying	for	an	M.Sc.	in	Agricultural	Sciences	with	a	focus	on	

agribusiness	at	Georg‐August	University	in	Goettingen.	Among	her	favourite	�ields	of	

study	are	the	socio‐economics	of	rural	development	and	food	security	as	well	as	global	

agricultural	 value	 chains.	 “Mhani	 Gingi	 offers	 me	 the	 opportunity	 to	 combine	 my	

theoretical	knowledge	with	some	new	practical	experiences,”	she	said.

	

Meredith Anderson

Meredith	 Anderson from	 Chicago,	 Illinois,	 is	 studying	 Environmental	 Science	 and	

Sociology	at	Santa	Clara	University	in	California,	United	States	of	America.	At	Mhani	

Gingi,	 Meredith	 is	 further	 exploring	 the	 issues	 of	 food	 security	 and	 environmental	

awareness	in	the	Western	Cape.	“I	also	have	been	able	to	gain	so	much	insight	into	how	

individuals	 can	 be	 empowered	 through	 sustainable	 community	 garden	 initiatives,”	

Meredith	said.
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